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Sales Reps! Make Your Life Easier
bluff and we have an overly busy day or are in the middle

of a crisis. We can give you our full attention and pre
pare for you if we know you're coming. (Claudia Martin
mentioned one Scottsbluff salesman who hit the road at

3 a.m. to keep an appointment when air service was can

celled. "There are plenty of good professional people
out there".)
(Most media buyers have at least five salespeople visit

them each day and take 10-15 calls from salespeople; it
is hard to fit in an unannounced caller.)

Most of us want appointments from two days to one
week ahead. A month is too far ahead.

The following suggestions for dealing with agencies
were made by Claudia Martin (Frederickson-Hounshel l
Associates, Inc.), Omaha; Debbie Hamilton and Barb
Magnuson (Swanson Rollheiser Holland, Inc.-SRH ),
Omaha; LaVon Eby (Smith, Kaplan, Allen and Reynolds),
Omaha; Wendy Martin (SRH), Lincoln; Teri Morrow and
Barb Schmacker (Bailey, Lewis and Associates),Lincoln;
and Diane Eastman and Joan Freeman (Ayres and Asso
ciates, Inc.), Lincoln.

MAKE APPOINTMENTS-

We feel badly if you come unannounced from Scotts-



ard size 8Vz x 11 paper in biack and white so we can
easily make copies for clients, if you want to mark
differentiations, use dots, stars and diagonals, etc.,
rather than pink or blue or yellow l ines.
CLEARLY MARK ANY RESEARCH STUDY YOU BRING

IN WITH THE DATE. MARKET AND STATION.

This is not necessary when dealing with local clients,
but it is when you get into regional advertising.
Any iistener demographics are helpfui. We like to see

Birch and Arbitron numbers.

KEEP UP YOUR STANDARD RATE AND FORMAT

LISTING.

(Buyers agreed small market stations are usually better
about this than large market stations).

Give us as much information as possible - you’re in
the business to communicate.

TRUSTOUR JUDGMENT

You know your market better than we do, but we also
have information and input that can help you.

Learn as much about our clients from us as you can.
We can tel l you their goals and this wi l l prevent you from
presenting a wonderful package for your station’s down
time when our client must wait to buy the state for a

specific campaign one month later. (One salesperson
came in with an excellent ad plan for the Nebraska
Furniture Mart in an area where no deliveries are made).

Cal l us first and then make up your presentation.
Don’t be threatened - we’re in business to buy time,

not keep time away from you. We don’t make money if
we don’t sel l time. We know budgets. If you have a
good product, we can help you sel l it. If you give us the
information, we can put your product into accounts you
might not know about.

On a first cal l we don’t expect plans. We may have
worked with an account 10 years and a person on the job
two months comes in with a plan - “This is what you
should do”. Come and get information on our clients
first: when do they advertise, how, what, for whom...
then writeyourplan.
The most important thing is the client’s needs and

timing. You may have a good package but if it doesn’t fit

present need, it’s l ike finding a bargain on something
you never use.

When a proposal will be finalized by phone, type it up
in rough form [with the cost and time it covers] and send
it on ahead. This wi l l cut down on mistakes during the
finalizing phone call and usually ends up being a betfer
presentation.
LET US KNOW IF YOU CALL ON CLIENTS DIRECTLY

SO EVERYONE KNOWS WHAT’S GOING ON.

The suggested procedure is to get client info from us,
cal l on the client, and then report back to us.

REPORT CO-OP ADS WITH THE SPOT NUMBER AND

EXACT TIME BROADCAST.

Do bi l l ing by contract - a separate bi l ling for each con

tract each month. (Commercial Federal, for example,
once had four schedules going at once).
Lump bi l l ing must be separated by the Agency and

there is more chance for errors.

REMEMBER THE MEDIA BUYER IS DEALING WITH

SOMEONE ELSE’S MONEY-NOT MAKING A DECISION

FOR HIMSELF LIKE A DIRECT-SALE CLIENT.

We wil l not be impulse buying or buying from a plan
as much as your individual clients will. Our buying is
likeiy to be more conservative and based on our research
and experience.

Local retailers have a lot more flexibi l ity in picking up
slow-time packages because they aren’t doing state
wide-emphasis advertising.
We often pian for clients on a 12-to-18-month basis.

We can give you information on this and save you time
and running back and forth.

If you do want to make a drop-in call , at least tele
phone before coming over. Most of us are in our offices
most of the time (One media buyer said, “You have  a SO

SO chance with me if you ask ’Can I come right now?’ ”).
Don't be like one station rep who used to make cold

calls at noon, saying, “If you have time to eat, you have
time to see me.”

DON’T OVER-SCHEDULE YOURSELF. SET HP CAI I .R
GEOGRAPHICALLY

We’ve seen salespeople make eight calls a day. Five
calls a day is plenty - about the most you can make and

do a good job.
GIVE US A MINIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE TO DEAL

WITH. ONE FROM EACH STATION IF POSSIBLE.

(One media buyer said she has received visits from
seven salespeople from one station in a short period.)

Because the field is transient, with many salespeople
either being promoted or changing stations, it is impor
tant to keep us advised of “who’s on first”.

Notify us by mail when there’s a change in sales
persons.

CHECK WITH US REGULARLY.

We would like to see more people from central and
west Nebraska - we don’t see them enough. Visit each
main agency (about 18 in Omaha, 10 in Lincoln) at least
once a year.

It is often hard for us to contact you because you may
announce 6-10 a.m., sel l 10-noon, and then do pro
duction. We end up on hold while you change a record.
PHONE BUSINESS

Don’t - usually - bring up new business when we call
you. Usually we cal l for specific information - do you
have a rate package that would fit a particular client or a
local promotion that can be plugged into? Make an
appointment for a call-back on new business. Time is
money on both ends. If you aren’t going to be in, have
someone take your calls and set up a phone appoint
ment.

If you call and I’m not in, tel l my receptionist, “I’l  l cal l

back at 2 p.m. and I need five or 10 minutes”, etc.
You are our local arm in the market. We uti l ize your

expertise for tie-ins, etc. We couldn’t function for most

of our clients if we didn’t have you.
Be certain and cal l whenever you have a promotion

within the goals and budget of a client (Valentine and

McCook were mentioned as being especially good at
this.) One media buyer said, “Some of my best people
don’t l ive in Omaha or Kansas City -they l ive inOgailala”).

PROVIDE US WITH A COVERAGE MAP. UP-TO-DATE

RATE CARD CLEARLY MARKED NET OR GROSS. PRO-

GRAMMING SCHEDULE. FORMAT. & STATION
PROFILE

We aren’t at al l adverse to spending money with your
station but we wi l l do less of it if we don’t have good up-
to-date information.

We realize a rate card is a starting place, not a final
figure..but we need that starting place. (One media
buyer suggests that new rate cards be mailed automatic
ally to al l agencies).
Be sure the rate card includes the effective date and

your call letters and town - not just “Z-92”. It would be
nice to also have the frequency, power, format and broad

programming outline on the rate card. List your street
address, not just a box number. (Media buyers would
l ike more consistency in rate card format but realize a
standardized form is impossible).

Let us know immediately of any cal l letter change,
format change or rate ca>d change. We spend a lot of
time double checking and verifying rales, format, pro
gramming, etc.
Put as much of your information as possibie on stand-



vertising rather than banning beer and wine advertising
in the electronic media. Congressman John Seiberling
(D-OH) has introduced HR 2426 to require radio and TV
stations to match beer and wine ads with counter mes

sages.

• The NBA will file a complaint with the FCC on tele
phone rate increases. The NBA office will distribute In
formation on how, and to whom, formal and informal
complaints can be made. NBA’s complaint will be held
back until the NAB has taken action.

• The Board voted to join the Nebraska Travei Industry
Council for $50.

• Payment of $750 was approved for the Nebraska Broad
caster’s scholarship at UNL.
• Twenty-two stations sent 81 peopie to the Philip Jay
LeNoble saies seminars at Lincoin and Ogailaia. The
NBA will fal l about $200 short of covering expenses.
• 1985 NBA membership is nearly even with 1984. There
are 52 associate members and 86 station members

[counting simulcast FMs]; three stations have indicated
they will Join but have paid no dues. If they join, the
NBA will be three station members ahead of last year.
• Brown suggested Board members write ietters to Sen.
James Exon asking him to advance his “storecasting”
bii l .

•Tentative arrangements have been made with UNL to
sponsor the lunch before the UNL-Colorado football
game Oct. 26.

Nebraska News

Faiiout

KVSH, Vaientine, will build a 25 x 15 foot fall-out
shelter financed with federai funds and coordinated with

the U.S. civi l defense program (FEMA-Federal Emer
gency Manpower Act) and EBS system. The station
addition wili be equipped with an emergency generator
and controi room from which the station and its trans

mitter (outside of town) can be operated. The equipment
wi i i be test-run on a reguiar scheduie. KRVN, Lexing
ton, will construct a similar emergency operational
center.

KEZO, Omaha
Mary Meehan has been personalizing drunk driving in

formation on her morning traffic report by aiming mes
sages at students from specific high schools on or near
their graduation dates.

KTTT, Columbus
KTTT has been sold by City and Farm Broadcasting,

Inc., to Columbus Broadcasting Systems, Inc., pending
FCC approval. Ron Kruse (previously affiliated with KTTT
for 15 years and president of Agricultural Communica
tions of Columbus) is one of the three stockholders. He

wi l l replace Joe Stavas as General Manager of the sta
tions. Other stockholders are Tim Cumberland and
Chuck Sand of Sand Livestock Systems, Columbus.

KLMS/KFMQ FM, Lincoln
...will move into half of the soon-to-be-built Lincoln

shire Square Office Park at 1540 S. 70 St. Frank Maruka,
Woodward Communications, says putting the two sta
tions in a single office will make the operation more
efficient. Some employees, such as the sound engineer,
work for both stations. State-of-the-art equipment will

be installed for $350,000; furnishings will cost $100,000.
Woodward Communications also owns two radio sta
tions in Appleton, Wl; two radio stations in Dubuque,
lA; the daily Dubuoue Telearaoh-Herald: and 10 weakly
shoppers in Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa.

KLIN, Lincoln.
Professional magician Dave Arch, Omaha, escaped

from a straightjacket while hanging upside down 40 feet

YOUR STATION’S TIME IS LIKE A PRODUCT - SELL IT
LIKE A PRODUCT. ASK EACH AGENCY THEIR PROCE
DURE ANDTHEN USE IT.

Don’t bring in carbon copies of the same plan for each
agency...personalize it.
COME TO LISTEN TO US. NOT JUST SELL US.

MAKE CERTAIN YOU KNOW YOUR COMPETITION AND
CAN ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT THEM.

POORI YTRAINEDSAI ESPEOPLE.

Sometimes new salespeople know l ittle about their
own stations and audiences and nothing about the
clients. Be able to detail what’s going on in your market

and give a break-out of your audience - an audience pro
file (who you are reaching and where). Know your sta
tion’s goals.
Eby says, “We sometimes end up training salespeople

and that wastes time. They’re sometimes scared to
death.

“Some salespeople come in and try to sell what their
station already has. They don’t know who is already
advertising.
“Some don’t know the difference between gross and

net.’

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

Some media buyers want “all the chit-chat cut so we
can spend time making money for both of us...get in,
present, get out.”

Others don’t mind you dropping by to visit.
Some think you work together better if they know

about yourfamily, background, etc. They are looking for

compatabil ity and a business-based friendship.
Judge this person by person.

Salespeople; Please send us, or cal l in, your sug
gestions telling how agencies can make l ife easier for

Send to the Modulator, NBA, 7101 Mercy Road,you.
Suite 419, Omaha, NE 68106. (402)391-8236.

May Board Meeting
The NBA Board of Directors met at the Villager Motel

in Lincoln May 14.
Directors attending were Eric Brown, Gary Nielsen, Ed

Zachary, Larry Walklin, Dick Yantzie, Jana Pentz-Mc-
Bride, Joe Stavas, Gene Koehn, L. Lee Thomas, and Ed
Schafer. Also attending were Steve Murphy, \AfO\WT;
Ray Depa, KETV; Don Cavaleri, KZKX FM; and Jim Ebel,
KOLN TV.

• Tourism PSA reporting will be clarified. Koehn said
instructions have been scant and confusing. Nielsen
suggested that instructions be issued on standardized
colored paper so they are easily recognized by station
managers.
• A DWI PSA overview wi l l be sent to the Nebraska
Congressional delegation after statistics are gathered
from stations that have not sent in reports.
• The Board was advised of interim study resolution
LR161 which will “identify the need for legislation provid
ing for the confidentiality, disclosure, and access to a
patient’s medical records.”
• Letters wi l l be written thanking state senators who
voted to kill LB 231 (Sen. John DeCamp’s Shield Law).

Legislators who voted to bring LB 231 before the full
session of the state legislature were Chambers,
Conway, DeCamp, Haberman, Hall, Lynch, Marsh,
Miller, Nichol, Pappas, Rogers, Schmit, Smith and
Vickers.

Higgins, Lundy, Peterson and Scofield. Excused and
not voting were Beutler, Sieck and Withem.

Present and not voting were Hartnett,

• SMART is expected to focus efforts on counter ad-



The NBA’s award-winning DWl PSA video spots will
be distributed for use nation-wide by the National Insti
tute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse. NBA will be
credited when the spots are run and receive reports on
their use. The Nebraska Office of the NIAA submitted
the NBA spots when asked for DWl PSA samples from
Nebraska.

in the air in front of KLIN. The stunt, made famous by
Harry Houdini at the turn of the century, was a promo
tion for a fund-raiser by KLIN and the Lincoln Sunrise
Optimist Club. Money will go for Boy Scout and YMOA
camp sponsorships.

KETV, WOWT, WOW
The following Nebraska stations were winners in the

13th annual Outstanding Achievement Competition of
the Iowa Broadcast News Association: photography
first - KETV, Tech High ciosing; pubiic affairs honorable
mention - WOWT, iowa caucusus; spot news second -
WOWT, Nehawka Flood; spot news honorable mention-
KETV, Murray tornado; in-depth series honorabie men
tion - WOW radio, “Mr. T Visits Council Bluffs”.

KRNU, Lincoln
Pete Mayeux conducted a free 21/2 hour workshop on

electronic advertising for 20 Lincoln area business
people. He discussed options and considerations for
planning and producing broadcast advertising, organ
izing and planning commercials, and evaluating broad
cast advertising.

AP Officers

Doug Parrott, KETV, Omaha, was re-eiected president
of the Nebraska AP Broadcasters Association. Elected
to the Board of Directors were John Ciark, WOWT,
Omaha; Scot Witt, KLMS, Lincoin; Joe Nittler, KXNP,
North Piatte; and Mark Baumert, KSYZ, Grand Isiand.

KEXL FM, Norfolk

...won the following awards at the Nebraska AP con
vention: first place feature - "Here’s Johnny" (placing
billboards around Norfolk promoting it as Johnny
Carson’s home town); second place feature - “Those
Norfolk Melons”; second place mini-documentary or
series - “The Local Option” (on-going coverage of the
city sales tax issue); and first place sports - “Bran Four”

(bicycle ride across Nebraska).

KUCV, Lincoin
Union Coilege’s pubiic radio station hopes to be in

charge of distributing broadcasts to commercial radio
stations from the proposed Lied Center for the Perform
ing Arts at UNL. Union President Ben Wygal says KUCV
couid seek underwriters to heip finance the distribution.
1,200 patron members furnish 83% of KUCV’s yearly
$225,000 operating budget.

Mary Alice
Mary Alice Wil l iams, VP and anchor, CNN, New York

bureau, received a Matrix broadcasting award from the
New York chapter of Women in Communication’s.
Matrix awards are given to “outstanding women for
career achievement in six communications fields.”

Burden Dies

Don Burden, 56, who “made and iost millions of doi-
iars” with Omaha-based Star Stations, Inc., has died in

San Mateo, CA, of lung cancer. In 1976, the FCC re
fused to renew Star Station licenses in Omaha [KOIL],
Indianapolis, and Portland. The Agency said it found a
pattern of “serious misconduct” including phony con
tests, slanted newscasts and a free political ad for a pre
ferred candidate. Burden denied the charges.

AP Staff Change
Dan Day has been named AP Correspondent for the

Omaha Bureau following Patrick Arnold’s transfer to
Little Rock, AR, as Bureau Chief.

Public Affairs

According to Roger Larson, KFOR, Lincoln, future
NBA call-in shows will probably be broadcast on a tape
delay. The decision came after an ill-bred caller on the

May 15 show asked Gov. Robert Kerrey a tasteless ques
tion about his relationship with Debra Winger.

Joe Baker

...received this year’s Silver Medal award from the
Omaha Federation of Advertising. The medal is awarded
to people who have demonstrated “consistent creative
ability and tangible contributions to their company, their
community, and the advertising industry.”

NTV

KUON-TV has been awarded the contract for an eight
month demonstration project investigating the potential
of computer conferencing and other electronic commu
nications systems. Fifty-two public TV and radio li
censees , plus a variety of regional and national organiza
tions, have been invited to participate in the demonstra
tion. This new conferencing system allows participants
to hold electronic “discussions” with each other by

using a computer, a modem and a telephone line to “dial
up” a large, powerful computer in Maryland.
Pappas
Pappas Telecasting of Nebraska plans to open studios

in Omaha and begin broadcasting on UHF Channel 42 in
October 1985. The company operates TV stations in
California and North Carolina and received first-stage
approval when it went before the Nebraska Investment
Finance Authority Boardasking for $10 million in indus
trial revenue bonds.

Docket 80-90

The FCC wil l call for applications on lottery numbers
1 & 2 (and perhaps 3) in late summer and early fal l  . If

intends to accept applications on the remaining chan
nels at the rate of two per month. West Point is in
Lottery No. 22, Channel 267, and Plattsmouth is Lottery
No. 74, Channel 293.

Pre 80-90

Among 152 vacant FM commercial channels available
for application prior to the 80-90 filing period are Bridge
port [267C] and Chadron [234C].
Grasz

Lynne Grasz has left the CBS/Broadcast Group to be
come a Manager of Station Services for the NAB’s Tele
vision Information Office. Her duties wi l l include visits

to TV stations across the country, personal and on-air
appearances, and working with broadcasters on com
munity service projects. Grasz was Director of Promo
tion and Public Relations for KOLN/KGIN-TV for 10

years.

KMTV, Omaha
KMTV received the 1985 Midlands Lutheran College

Award of Distinction in Journalism given for leadership
in the media.

John Mitchel l’s Sweet 98

KQKQ is moving into a renovated 105-year-old build
ing in downtown Omaha this summer to conform with
its "city sound”. Radio personalities wi l l be in direct con
tact with passers-by; the station’s broadcast booth wi l l
be in a ground-floor corner room with storefront win
dows and a Star-Wars atmosphere, including a hydraulic
l ift to raise on-air disc jockeys above the crowd. KQKQ
has gone from near the bottom in ratings to second
place with a switch from “obscure, heavy rock” to a
blend of music and personalities that appeal to 12-to-49-
year-olds.



Storz Sells

Omaha-based Storz Broadcasting Co. [owned by
Robert H. Storz] has filed an application with the FCC to
sell radio station KXOK in St. Louis to Chester Broad
casting Corp. of St. Louis. The sale will leave Storz with
one radio station, WQAM, Miami.

warning notices within print ads, the advertising should
be halted.”

The Positive Side [?]
In the March-April issue of Channels, Les Brown (“The

Public Eye”) takes a position in favor of counteradver
tising “The smartest thing about SMART Is that it wont
around the FCC and straight to Congress and other
elected officials. Now the group’s political base Is grow
ing because there’s interest at every government iovoi
in what SMART stands for.

“On the broadcast industry front, a mammoth cam
paign against alcohol abuse is underway. Though this
may seem a revival of the venerable public service tra
dition, it really isn’t. Broadcasters are quite up front
about it: The campaign wasn’t created primarily to save
lives but to save $750 mi l l ion in annual bi llings and show
Congress that the problem is in good hands and that no
legislation is needed.
“What the broadcasters are saying Is that PSAs suc

cessfully drive their message home, but that paid com-
merciais are quite innocuous - even when they celebrate
camaraderie by the glass or exhort the listener to buy a
six-pack. You have to be a simp to believe that large
corporations, spending mi l l ions of dollars through
agencies that are masters of persuasion, aren’t trying to
sel l a whole new generation on the pleasures of drink,
while planting the seeds of brand loyalty.

“Still , a strong practical case can be made for retain
ing beer commercials. When cigarette commerciais
were driven out, the anti-smoking spots vanished. There
was iess speech on the issue rather than more speech -

and more speech is always preferable. TV and radio, be
cause of their pervasiveness and appeal to youth, are
surely the most effective media to employ In any na
tional education campaign on alcohol abuse.

“Advocates of the ban appear to have l ittle grasp of
how dire the consequences of a ban might be. For
media that survived the loss of cigarette advertising,
giving up another category of ads must seem to some a

fairly reasonable sacrifice. However, circumstances are

quite different today. The elimination of such a large
source of advertising would set off a chain of crises that

could lead to catastrophe for the industry and hardship
for certain viewers. The loss of beer and wine spots

would upset the economic imbalance that has made TV,
in particular, such a prosperous business. For several
years now, the advertisers’ demand for national tele
vision time has exceeded the available supply of network
minutes, allowing the networks to raise their rates year
after year. The advertising spi l lover enriched the local
stations, and the robust broadcast economy encouraged
operators to start new stations on the UHF band. If wine
and beer advertising were driven off the air, the trend
would be reversed. Overnight, what had been a firm
seller’s market would turn into a buyer’s market, driving
ad rates down. So in actual dollars, the loss to tele
vision and radio would be far greater than the face value

of the beer and wine billings.
“Beer and wine commercials tend to be concentrated

in programs with high male appeal, notably sporting
events. Beer and wine probably account for as much as

30 or 40% of ad support for local and syndicated sports.
Television and radio would take a severe beating on the

expensive long-term contracts they’ve made for colle
giate and professional sports rights. There’s a finite
number of advertisers for big-time sporting events: after

automobiles, razor blades, arid beer, the field grows
sparse. The absence of beer advertising would hasten
the switch of certain events to pay television. Stock
prices for broadcast companies would go into a tailspin
and the market value of stations would dive.

“If the choice comes to losing the advertising entirely

Joiners

KODY - North Platte - Jack Teiken

Report on Le Noble
by Ed Schafer

What does it take to make a successful sales

person? Knowledge, intelligence, and discipline,
according to Philip Jay LeNoble...plus a system.
These details, and more, were laid out in a day

long sales seminar by LeNoble in Lincoln May 3
and Ogallala May 4. These were working, shirt
sleeve sessions filled with examples and role play
ing to reinforce theory.

The participants were encouraged to question
and interact with any part of the program and it was
evident LeNoble did not generalize but dealt with
specific sales patterns and techniques which
would bring results.
He talked about consumer behavior and the

technique for moving a sale into an extended con
tract. His flip charts and blackboard were filled
with ideas, many of which were new to his au
dience.

David Schroeder, KNEB, Scottsbiuff, said, "On
Monday and Tuesday after the sales seminar, I
used LeNoble’s approach five times and sold five
times...al l long term. His approach is based on
common sense...he’s very dynamic and down to
earth. We have had sales workshops from individ
uals who were condescending. LeNoble walked
among us...he was hardly ever at the podium. He
seemed to genuinely care how we did. He said,‘If
you have a problem, cal l me’. We’d go to see him
again...we thought it was great.It’s working for us’.’
Jack Teiken, KODY, North Platte, attended with

three of his salespeople. He said, “We were happy
with the presentation; it was very dramatic and
good...the seminar wil l continue to rub off and
produce results.”

Counteradvertising
NAB President

Edward Fritts says, “The target of this legislation is all

alcohol product consumption, even moderate,
vehicle is broadcast counteradvertising. Rep. John F.

Seiberling (D-OH), in introducing his counteradvertising
bill states, ‘I do not believe that beer and wine commer
cials promote misuse of alcohol , nor do I think that
these ads directly cause misuse.’ His thesis is that even

moderate consumption poses health problems that
should be included in counteradvertising.’’

Children’s Committee

At a hearing by the House Select Committee on Chi l
dren, Youth and Families on alcoholism prevention,
Michael Jacobson, Center for Science in the Public
Interest (parent group of SMART) said, “Health spots,
announcements supporting alternatives to alcohol and
other objective alcohol information should be required...
Special messages should reach the high-risk popula
tion: pregnant women,children of alcoholics and adoles
cents. Barring an equal time provision for broadcast and

The



The FCC said distinctions couid and shouid be made

between cigarettes and ai i other products. The Court
disagreed that cigarettes could be isolated.

Current FCC opinion is that ordinary product ads do
not invoke the fairness doctrine (and do not require
counteradvertising): “Application of the fairness doc
trine to normal product commercials would, at best, pro
vide the public with only one side of a controversy. In

the cigarette case, ads did not provide any information
relevant to health. At the time of our ruling we were not

encouraging a balanced debate, but imposing our view
that to discourage smoking was in the public interest.
Such an approach may have represented good policy
from a public health standpoint but it is not in keeping
with the basic purposes of the fairness doctrine.”

or finding ways to accommodate counter-commercials,
broadcasters wil l surely choose the latter. Anti-alcohol
messages will l ikely coexist with those for beer and
wine, and in this less than perfect world everyone wi l l

benefit. American society is already better off for the

citizens’groups'action, and broadcasters wi l l be better
off, because they’l l be doing the right and responsible
thing as public trustees - and saving their own arses in

the process.”

Divided We Conquer?
NRBA PRESIDENT

Bernie Mann testified before the Subcommittee on

Telecommunications, Consumer Protection and Finance
Committee on Energy and Commerce, U.S. Flouse of
Representatives on May 21 . Mann voiced his opposition
to counteradvertising: “It is counterproductive by ham

pering the ability to mount the most effective anti
alcohol abuse campaigns geared to local needs and
maintaining flexibility to respond to local audiences.
While we do not believe a causal relationship between
beer and wine advertising and alcohol abuse exists on

any broadcast medium, those who allege a causal rela
tionship usually cite the potential visual impact of en
dorsements by celebrities, or dramatically idealized
romantic situations, or of other striking images in TV

commercials. None of these visual aspects are present
in radio advertising..”

Congressman Leland [D-TX]
...has First Amendment concerns about counterads.

Fie also fears that many ethnic format stations, which
are heavily dependent upon beer ad revenues (up to 20%

of al l advertising), would have a heavy counterad burden.

EXCELLENCE
in the 1984 9th District AAF

Addy Awards Competition

Presented for excellence in

advertising and being recognized as
the best in the four state district of

Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas.

DWI PSAs
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Unions — The 13.7-mi l lion-member AFL-CIO is op
posing any ban or mandatory counteradvertising require
ments.

At the State level — there is activity in Pennsylvania,
Texas and Washington to get legislation passed banning
alcohol advertising.

Illinois broadcasters have pledged 25% of 1985 PSA
time to their anti-DWI campaign. They may join BADD
in training on-air personalities to talk at schools and
civic affairs on the drunk driving problem.

The California Legislature is considering an automatic
penalty of 10% of gross income for drunken driving.
The CBA’s PSAs are being translated into Spanish for
broadcast on Spanish-language radio and TV stations.

From the Virginia Association of Broadcasters — “Put
something between yourself and drunk drivers on the
road. Safety belts are your best protection. Buckle up.
Your l ife is in your hands.”
“You can exercise, eat right and avoid stress. But can

you avoid every drunk driver on the road? Safety belts...
an important part of staying healthy.”

The FCC: Where we stand

In 1974 the FCC released a Fairness Report detai l ing
its historical treatment of the fairness doctrine. The

issue is bound to be raised in the current move to require
counter-ads for beer and wine advertising.
The FCC report concludes that application of “counter

advertising requirements” to ordinary product ads is a

mechanical approach and serious departure from the
doctrine’s central purpose:
sense to view advertisements as a meaningful discus
sion of a controversial issue”.

The precedent of applying the fairness doctrine to ads
would not have been so troublesome if it could have

been l imited to cigarettes as originally intended. Flow-

ever, the D.C. Circuit Court ruled (in Friends of the Earth

V. FCC) that the fairness doctrine and counteradvertising
requirement could not logically be l imited to cigarette
ads; the Court extended it to ads for high-powered auto

mobiles and high-test gasoline which “glorify attributes
that lead to air pollution”.

It makes little practical



Dr. Morris Chafetz of the Health, Education Founda-
'How a parent drinks is how a chiid wil i.drink...

casts to the U.S. since Marti went on the air. Zorinsky
says there is i ittie Congress can do about Marti now.tion

most chiidren learn through imitation and identification’.
Off-the-Wall Stations
WJMK-FM, Chicago

infinity Broadcasting Corp., bought this tagging coun
try-music station iast September and changed the pro
gramming to “Big Chiil” 1960s music, doubiing revenue.

WHTZ, New Jersey
...sent its team of disc jockeys on a walking tour from

Harlem to Brooklyn to talk to New Yorkers about their
communities. “We do all the things small-market sta
tions do”, says program director Scott Shannon. WHTZ
announcers started telling listeners to “look out the
window” of their cars if they wanted to know what
the traffic was like, and invited them to “read along with
the newscaster in the Daily News” on the “Z-morning
Zoo”show.

WMMS-FM, Cieveland

...(ranked as the top rock ‘n’ roll station in the U.S.

by Rolling Stone magazine reader’s for the past 6 years)
wins praise for its emphasis on aibums and its ad
vertising symbol, an animated buzzard. “The buzzard
sort of depicts the working class of Cleveland, the peo
ple who get up and fight the weather and go to work in
thesteel mills,’’says creative director David Helton. The

bird has changed with the times. In the late 1970s it had

an uncompromising tough look, but now has more round
ed features that make it almost cute.

WFLX-TV, West Palm Beach, FL
... compiled a library of 3,000 films to show late at

night. Each one is introduced by a “Bedtime Movie
Girl,” lounging in lingerie on a satin-sheeted brass bed.
The station has drawn criticism from women who want
to see “Bedtime Movie Men”.

The formerly fledgling station now ranks fourth in the
area behind the three network affiliates.
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Thanks to you, the first skirmish of the Beer and
Wine battle went onto the broadcasters side of the

ledger. THE BATTLE IS NOT OVER. WE MUST
MAINTAIN OUR OONTAOTS AND SUPPORT IN

OONGRESS.

Your comments are needed regarding the FCC’s
proposal to institute regulation fees. Personally,
I think we should fight federal fees every bit as hard
as we do Beer and Wine. I need to get your think
ing. I’ve figured the cost on my operations and I’m
looking at $1,850 per year per station for these
fees, plus the cost of upgrading your faoi l ities fees.
Just to make the changes needed by March of ’87
under Docket 80/90 (upgrade-an FM-taller tower,
etc.) wil l cost me $4,125.00 for fees. Will this keep
us from making changes to better our service? It
wi l l take money that we can certainly use for equip
ment, personnel,etc.and put it intheFCC'scoffers,
enabling them to have more personnel with extra
time to think of new regulations to perpetuate their
jobs.

Marti Returns
Radio Marti is back on the air and Cuba has retaliated

by announcing the cancellation of a Dec. 14 immigration
accord with the U.S. The agreement stipulated that a

maximum of 20,000 Cuban immigrants could come to
the U.S. each year, if Cuba allowed the return of 2700
“undesirable"Cubans in U.S. prisons and mental health
facilities. The “undesirables” began returning to Cuba
in February.

Radio Havana called Marti’s debut “cynical and pro
vocative” because it began on the anniversary of Cuban
independence from Spain and is named for Cuban
patriot Jose Marti.
A Lincoln Journal editorial says, “Marti is an i l l-con

ceived service. Its purpose is, according to critics,
propaganda or, according to supporters, tel l ing Cubans
the truth about their own country and government.
Presumably Voice of America and Florida oommercial
radio stations can’t do this, and Cubans are unable to

judge for themselves what is happening around them.
“The new immigration pact was a breakthrough in

relations with our neighbor.
“At best Marti appears unnecessary and a waste of

money. At worst, it will cause headaches for U.S. radio
broadcasters and trouble for Cuban exiles in our midst,
and a worsening of U.S. - Cuban relations.
“Kenneth R. Giddens, acting director of Marti, re

cently said, ‘Cuban disruption of U.S. broadcasting
would be an act of war.... maybe that’s the time to blow

up a few of Castro’s transmitters’.”
Sen. Edward Zorinsky, who led Senate opposition to

Marti two years ago, says he cannot understand why the

government chose to put the station on the air “just
when we had completed an immigration exchange send
ing back the nuts who belong in Cuban jails...I’m sure
there are radio station managers in the Midwest who are

afraid of waking up and hearing Spanish on their sta
tions.” The FCC has received reports of Cuban broad-

Cutting Maiiing Costs
• Get a 90% rebate from the post office on unused or
spoiled metered envelopes and tapes.
• Check your postage scale’s accuracy. Nine U.S. pen
nies weigh exactly one ounce.
• When sending several pieces of mail to the same ad
dress - address and seal each envelope but group the
pieces in one large envelope for mailing.
• Consider postal service express mail. It’s cheaper
than other overnight services and offers a money-back
guarantee.
• Check the dimensions of your envelopes. You’ll pay a

surcharge if the dimensions don’t meet standards.
• Get to know the USPS customer service rep. for free,
money-saving counseling.

KGMT Fairbury - 25 years old June 13.

Hands for Hire

MICHAEL WATSON wants to manage sales or overal l
operation for small/medium market station. Attended
Drake U. Now program director/morning man/produc
tion coordinator/sales-programming liaison/promotion
-contest coordinator at KKAN, Phillipsburg, KS. Jobs
since 1977 include WREN & KMAN/KMKF, Manhattan,

KS; KTOP/KDVV, Topeka, KS; Lawrence Journal-
World, Lawrence, KS (account rep.); & KKOY/KQSM,
Chanute, KS. 805 4th St., Phil l ipsburg, KS 67661.
(913)543-6198, home; (913)543-2151, work.
RONALD SCHWARTZKOPF graduating U of K,

Lawrence, with major in radio-TV (emphasis: sports



Society.
Radio Stations — With opportunities to improve facil

ities opening up, discuss possible improvements at
your station with engineer before new stations or
changes at existing stations biock you.
FCC has dropped its proposed annual fee structure;

Chairman Mark Fowler has asked Congress to OK
revised fee schedule with AM fees higher due to
ionger processing periods. Proposed fees inciude
new and major changes CP applications FM $1800,
AM $2000; minor change $500; license grant fee AM
$325, FM $100; assignment and transfer $500; and
station renewal $30.

Stations with tower lights - Be sure engineer has per
formed quarterly tower light inspection and noted it in
station iog.

FMs — Filing window for pre 80-90 allotments is June
13-July 15. Watch for first 80-90 filing window in late
summer or fall. Present freeze on most appiications
seeking existing FM facility changes will lift June 13.
(202)634-6530.

AMs — All filings of AM signal measurements must use
new metric graph paper starting June 3. However,
since there is no existing source of this paper, the
FCC will continue to accept filing on existing graph
paper until the new is available.

Television stations — A federal court judge has ruled
that stations should pay BMI (on a provisional basis)
significant additional music license fees for February
1983 through November 1984. This ruling is prelim
inary and subject to revision. The Committee’s coun
sel has requested the court to reconsider this ruling
and, accordingly, your stations should make no pay
ments relating to this period until further notice from
the Committee.

All stations — The FCC wants advice on implementing
new policies on the environmental effects of radiation.
Send comments to Dr. Robert Cleveland, Office of

Science & Technology, FCC, Washington, D.C.,20554,
by June 30.
Check your EBS operations: Monitor tuned to

assigned station? Weekly tests conducted and log
ged? EBS checklist posted? Operating personnel
briefed on procedures?
Check with local Wage & Hour Office for new rules

affecting summer and part-time student employment.
This would be a good time to check rate cards and

make adjustments for the year.
Place quarterly issues/programs list in public file

by July 10.
For information on telephone line charges call

Harold Walker, NW Bell Nebraska Regulatory, (402)
422-8011. Consider replacing 15-K type Cadillac chan
nel with 8-K.

After prom/graduation, return to first set of NBA
DWI PSAs [four 30s and one 10].

broadcasting). Currently working with Tom Hedrick (ex-
voice of Cincinnati Reds, KC Chiefs & Kansas Jayhawks)
doing KU baseball play-by-play. Background also in
cludes basketball play-by-play, daily sportscasts, dee-

jaying, and newscasts. 1603 West 15 St., Apt. 409D,
Lawrence, KS 66044. (913)749-0414. Or Tom Hedrick,
Dept, of Radio-TV, U of K, Lawrence. KS 66045. (913)
864-3991.

BOB MUSGROVE wants announcer position. Works
part-time for KLMS, Lincoln. Has worked for KECK,
Lincoln: KOTD, Plattsmouth. Recent UNL grad in broad
casting/advertising. 1333 N. 22, Lincoln, NE 68503.
(402)477-8106.
STANLEY MERCHANT has 11 years experience in

radio & TV (sales manager, program director, news
caster). 10 years experience selling insurance, hearing
aids, cars & business cards. Active in AA, sober 18 yrs.
FOB 281, Elgin, NE 68636. (402)843-5354.
ED HUNEKE (LARSON) wants career broadcasting

position with progressive, music oriented station. Post

graduate study UNL. Degrees in music & journalism.
Part-time announcer KFRX, Lincoln. Experience in
AOR, CHR & production.

ADVERTISEMENT

WOW AM/FM IN OMAHA SEEKING PRODUCTION

MANAGER. MUST HAVE MEDIUM OR MAJOR

MARKET EXPERIENCE, STRONG VOICE AND
CREATIVE WRITING ABILITY. MOST MODERN

AND COMPLETE STUDIO IN NEBRASKA. SEND

TAPE AND RESUME TO KEN FEARNOW, 615
NORTH 90 STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68114.

Calendar
June 27-29 — Wyoming Broadcasters Annual Meeting,

Sheridan Holiday Inn.
July 1 — Ak-Sar-Ben Award entries must be postmarked
by today.

July 8 — Ak-Sar-Ben entries must be in the NBA office.
July 25-28 — Colorado Broadcasters Summer Conven

tion, Manor Vail, Vail.

Aug. 1 — Entry deadline for 13th Annual Coors/10-11
Classic Golf Tournament Aug. 23-25, Lockland Coun
try Club, Hastings. Professional entry fee, $120;
amateur fee, $55. Contact Jeff Porter, COORS/10-11
Classic, Box 1011, Hastings, NE 68901.

Sept. 29 — Ak-Sar-Ben Awards presented - the $500
given to each gold winner is for a charity chosen by
the station.

Sept. 29 & 30, Oct. 1 — NBA State Convention, Grand
Island Holiday Inn Central. Pick up your Ak-Sar-Ben
Award entries if you need them back. Otherwise they
become the property of the Nebraska Historical
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